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Five Year Financial Planning Process Task
Force Report of April, 1987, and the Diocesan Oversight Task Force Report,
released in June, 1988.
Among those recommendations was that
money be set aside for the education of lay
ministers. In the 1990-91 budget, $50,000
has been set aside for that purpose. "We
have invested substantially in our seminarians and (permanent) deacons," Father
Mulligan noted. "It's no secret lay ministers are a key part of our future, too."
The projected budget also allocates
$60,000 for the marketing of Catholic
schools — another recommendation contained in the task force reports. The money
will be used to establish an office and to
hire someone to recruit students for
Catholic schools. The diocese has already
begun to advertise for applicants to fill the
position.
The Winter's Group marketing study,
which was conducted last fall, also guided
this year's budgeting process. That study
also recommended the hiring of a person to
direct Catholic-school marketing.
An additional guide for this year's process was a strategic plan for the Pastoral
Center. That plan was developed by a
committee including Father Mulligan,
Seeberg, Bishop Matthew H. Clark, and
the directors of the seven diocesan divisions. Development of the plan was
facilitated by Dr. Arthur Deegan, a consultant for the diocese.
The strategic planning report pointed out
that the Pastoral Center lacked a unified
plan and budgeting process; provided inadequate services to some segments of the

was set after the diocesan budget was developed. Prior to 1989-90, the appeal goal
was set first and the budget developed based on the goal.
Furthermore, this year each diocesan
die strategic plan was to base diocesan
spending not on the perceptions of Pastoral program, department and division was
Center staff regarding diocesan needs, but asked to establish needs and funding
on what the people of the diocese actually priorities, and the budget was developed
said they^needed. Thus, among new p r o based on those figures. Father Mulligan
granlfroreceive diocesan funding are aid pointed out that when the budget process
to Vietnamese refugees, ministry to revisions began two years ago, the budget
minority families, the Mercy Center with contained 436 objectives. Last year, those
the Aging, high school scholarships, and objectives were consolidated into 147 programs. This year, those 147 were reduced
assistance to city and cluster schools.
to
58.
Revising the overall budgeting pro"We're
beginning to consolidate the
cedures continued, a process tiiat began
way we are doing our budgets," Father
two years ago.
As was the case last year, the TGA goal" Mulligan said. He noted that the budgeting
community; and is perceived by some people in the diocese as an unresponsive bureaucracy.
Father Mulligan pointed out that part of

Books
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"In the '60s and '70s, the liberal
theologians were kind of on top of the
hill," Father Tpolan said.' "They were putting out stuff that was mainly revisionary
and critical of church teaching ... I think at
a certain point, even the liberals got a little
tired of that."
The priest observed that once when liberal theologians criticized the church, they
knew its basicleachings well. Now, Father
Toolan remarked, many people, especially
the young, "don't really know the basics,"
he said.
One answer to such ignorance are such
books as Servant Publications' Keeping
Your Kids Catholic, written by a host of
Catholic educators, and 365 Fun Facts for
Catholic Kids, a Ligouri Publication authored by Bernadette McCarver Snyder.
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Card of thanks 2

Help wanted 14

HOLY SPIRIT you who solves all
problems, who lights all roads so
that we can obtain our goals.
You who gives us the divine gift
to forget all evils against us and
that in all instances you are with
us. I want to thank you for all
these things and to confirm once
again that I never want to be
separated from you even in spite
of all material illusions. I wish to
be with you in your eternal glory
and thank you for your mercy
towards me and mine. Thank
you -Holy Spirit and St. Jude.
ML.
THANKS to St. Jude for aid in
dangerous situation and safe
return home.
THANK YOU St. Jude and Sacred
Heart for favors received. J.
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Licensed Or Not
Multi-Opportunities
Call:
Charlie Laiosa
ERA Colonial Properties

! 442-8400:•/?/ or .•w//»llt/t».r»ww>.;l
586-5859

ATTENTION: Postal Jobs! Start
$11.41/hour! For application info
call 1-602-838-8885, Ext. M11013, 6am-10pm, 7 days.
(NYSCAN)
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ATTENTION
• •
HIRINGIGovernment jobs - - your
area. Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.

,
•

$17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602838-8885. (NYSCAN)

14

BE ON T.V.: Many needed for
commercials.. Now hiring all
ages. For casting info call
(615)779-7111 Ext. T-503.
(NYSCAN)
BE YOUR OWN BOSS: National
manufacturer needs local person to service 100% natural
juice route. Best one-man business ever. No selling No
overhead. Must have $14,400
secured 100% by inventory.
$55,000 very possible first year.
This could make you independent. First time offer for details
call 9 a m - 9 p m , 1-800-6331740(NYSCAN)
DRIVERS: Americas most Hunt-ed.
Call the search off. J.B. Hunt
has the perfect job in custody.
Call 1-800-643^331 and get in
on the reward: great pay,
gauranteed mileage and fantastic benefits. Our most experienced drivers are earning as
much as $40K/yr. J.B. Hunt is an
EOE. Subject to drug screen.
(NYSCAN)
EARN $300 to $500 per week
reading books) Call 615-4737440 Ext. B352.(NYSCAN)

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

t cetera

EDUCATION * MEDICAL JOBS:
all areas. National Bulletins.
Send SASE to: NESC: PO Box
1279, Dept. SNY; Riverton, WY
82501
or
307-8560170.(NYSCAN)
GOVERNMENT JOBSt Now hiring
in your area, both skilled and
unskilled. For a current list of
jobs and application, call 1-615383-2627 Ext. P516. (NYSCAN)
IF YOUR LOOKING for a job at a
weekly newspaper in New York
State, we have a free classified
ad service to help you in your
search. Send your ad to NYPA
Newsletter, Executive Park
Tower, Albany, NY 12203.
(NYSCAN)

Such books reflect a concern on the part
of parents to impart lasting values to their
children in a disruptive modern society.
Came noted, however,' that it's not only
children who need grounding in the foundations of faith.
"I think (readers) are recognizing the

Process ends
Continued from page 5
junction with other parishes.
Deacon Lester noted that at a number of
parishes, the parish reflection team — originally established to last only for the term
of the Commitment to Ministry process —
had become a standing committee of the
parish councils.
The process has helped those involved in
it discover that, "we are all coresponsible, and leadership by its nature is
meant to be a shared responsibility,"
Deacon Lester remarked.

process this year was still done in terms of
the departments and divisions that constitute the diocese's formal structure. Next
year, he predicted, budgeting will be done
according to objectives, so that the budget'
categories will more clearly indicate the
services on which money is being spent.
In presenting the 1989-90 budget, the
diocese had released figures broken down
into such general topics as parish services;
diocesan management and support; education; and social ministries.
This year's budget will be similarly
broken down, but the figures will not be
available until August to coincide with the
beginning of this year's TGA, Father.

Mulligan said.
value of having some grounding of a set
pattern in tradition for their lives," he
said. "Back in the the '60s and '70s, the

general current was that everything had to
be 'relevant'... In the 1980s and '90s ....
(Catholics) are realizing the need for
something more permanent.''
In addition, he said, "People have realized that our Catholic identity is built,
around a sacramental theology, and that the ;
primary sacrament is baptism. We live our
faith experience in a clerical church and a
sacramental church ... but we are really
church when we realize it's baptism that
roots us and calls us to ministry.''
The overall process, Deacon Lester said,
had taught parishes how to work as parishes.
"We've given good example for two
years of what we hope parishes will be
about," Deacon Lester declared. "The
process is over, but the supports are in
place."
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BUY & SELL

SERVICES

SERVICES

Help wanted 14

Wanted to buy 37

Carpet/cleaning
& installation 91

Heating/air
conditioning 105

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA: Hiring
$15,000-$60,000 yrly. Construction, Manufacturing, Airlines,
Melbourne, Sydney. Darwin,
Perth. Call Now! 1-206-736-0775
Ext. 123A4. (NYSCAN)

Business
opportunities 16
WOLFF TANNNG BEDS: Commercial-Home Units from $199.00.
Lamps-Lotions-Agcessories.
Monthly payments as low as
$18. Call Today FREE color
catalog
1-800-228-6292.
(NYSCAN)

JRartlpn'* Antiques
Top cash paid for old wood
furniture, clocks, glass and
china, sterling, crocks, quilts,
etc. One item or complete
household.
647-2480 or 872-2239

WILLIAM L. ESTES
(U.S. NAVY-HETIRED)
SERVICEMASTER

XV<
SEW
EAST

258 MACEDON CENTER RD.
FAIRPORT, N.Y. 14450
(716)223-1709
PPOFESSONAU CARPE* CLEANING
F - P M T J B E P L O O R S SPECIAL!/SERVICES

Household sales 41

Electricians 96

PART-TIME HOURS full time pay:
Educational consultants needed
to help children and adults learn
through play. 381-0414 or 3818410.

BUY & SELL
Collectibles 25
WHOLESALER: Gifts, music boxes,
crystal dolls, figurines, jewelry
and more. 663-7307, 2 p.m. • 9
p.m., Mon-Sun

Wanted to buy 37

WANTED
NOW PAVING TOP C*
For all antiques, oriental rugs,
tamps, starling, oak furniture,
prs-1940 costume Jeawlry, otd
dolls, quilts, old toys and banks,
paintings, glassware, clocks,
wtcksr, cut glass, good china,
political Hams, atonsware, ate.
Free appraisals In your horns
wtth no obligation.

"Ato OneflaysMore"
Call the trusted name:

$ KITTELBERGER GALLERIES*
$
(716)265-1230
J
CUPAMVE

AIR CONDITIONING
If your heating or air conditioning
isn't working up to its capacity.'
we'll find the problem or you don't
pay for the service call.

Senior Citizen Discount
288-4270
24 HOUR
Emergency 946 Atlantic Ave.
Rochester
Service

HOUSEHOLD & ESTATE SALES
Experienced. Free Estimate1.. We Also
bus accumulations N'ancv Flaherty

(716)533-1746
TRUCK OWNER OPERATORS:
Tired of competing with company trucks? Call Warren
Transport, The 100% Owner
Operator Company, Today! Nationwide operation. Class 8 rigs
only. 1-800-228-6292.(NYSCAN)

BRMOTHEATMG &

Hicks Home Heating
Call us for Summer Comfort
Heating & Air Conditioning
Specialists
• Sales • Service • Installation
Family Owned & Operated

PROPERTY
Unfum. apartments
tor rent 58.
MIDTOWN MANOR
APARTMENTS
FOR AGE 52 AND OLDER
Convenient Downtown
Location, walk to shopping.
On a direct busline.
• Studio $254
• One Bedroom $299
All Utilities Included.
Monthly Mass Services.
Section 8 accepted.
475 East Broad St. 546-3650

i

424-4848
ENERGY E L E C T R I C
For All Your Electrical Needs
No Job Too Small
Senior Citizen Discounts
Member BBB • Insured • Licenced
Free Estimates • 24 Hour Service
Pager 323-8668

383-4949

MAT-CO ELECTRIC
Wanted to rent 64
GARAGE or small storage area for
part-time rental business to
store tables, chairs and equipment during summer. East
Irondequoit area preferable.
Must have easy access. Call:
482-4885; leave message.

TRANSPORTATION

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS
^ ^ ^ ^
RVMH
J J W
^ "

• No Job Too Dig or Small
* Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Free Estimates

387*137

Home Health
services 106
STAIRWAY C H A I R L I F T S
Rise to the
Top with the
Eagle Lift
Prompt,
Quality

Installation
References Available

The Safety and Access Co.
458-3681
WHEELCHAIR RAMPS

Fencing 98

bg!$m$M

Automobiles 70
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles
from $100. Corvettes, Chevys,
porsches, and other confiscated
properties. For Buyer's Guide 1800-624-6937 ext. S678. Also
open evenings and weekends.

TRAIN TO BE A Diesel Mechanic.
7-month- hands on program.
Classes start every two months.
Diesel Technology Institute, Enfield
CT.
1-800-2434242.(NYSCAN)
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